
Illinois Residents Experience Difficulty Estimating the Cost and 
Quality of Care; Express Bipartisan Support for Government Action

A survey of over 1,000 Illinois adults, conducted from December 23, 2021 to January 2, 2022, explored 
residents’ opinions about healthcare price and quality information.1,2 This data brief presents findings on 
Illinois respondents’ ability to navigate price and quality information, views on the tradeoffs between 
healthcare prices and quality and support for transparency-related policy strategies across party lines.

Difficulty Determining the cost of care

Roughly half (51%) of Illinois respondents are “very” or “extremely” confident they can find the price 
of a healthcare service ahead of time. However, 71% of respondents report actually seeking the price 
of services in the prior 12 months.  

More than half attempted to determine the out-of-pocket cost for a prescription drug (57%) and/
or dental care (52%) (see Figure 1). Respondents less frequently attempted to determine the price of 
primary care (46%), specialist appointments (45%) and medical tests (45%) and were least likely to 
search for the price of a hospital stay (37%) and home healthcare services (36%). Notably, more than 1 
in 3 sought hospital or home care pricing information. 

Of those who reported seeking prices to compare two or more healthcare providers, 82% were successful.

 Results from Altarum's Consumer Healthcare Experience State Survey
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Source: 2018 Poll of Connecticut Adults, Ages 18+ - Altarum Healthcare Value Hub, Altarum's Consumer Healthcare Experience State Survey

Source: 2021 Poll of Illinois Adults, Ages 18+, Altarum Healthcare Value Hub's Consumer Healthcare Experience State Survey
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Figure 1
Percent Who Report Trying to Find the Out-Of-Pocket Costs of Various Services in the Past 12 
Months
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Difficulty Determining the Quality of care

Roughly half of Illinois respondents are confident they can find quality ratings for doctors (56%) 
and hospitals (55%), and similar shares attempt to find this information. Half (50%) of respondents 
report trying to find quality information for a doctor in the past 12 months, while 47% sought quality 
information for a hospital. 

Fewer respondents report being successful in finding the quality information they were looking for. 
Thirty-eight percent of Illinois respondents were successful when seeking quality information for a 
doctor and 33% were successful when seeking quality information for a hospital. 

relationship Between Quality anD price

In light of well-documented, widespread variation in clinical quality and price,3 it is clear that 
consumers need both price and quality information to successfully identify providers and treatment 
options that are of “good value” (within a limited assortment of “shoppable” procedures). Researchers 
have established that failing to provide quality data alongside price information may result in 
consumers using price as a proxy for quality,4 despite little evidence of a relationship between the 
two.5 

While 3 in 5 (60%) of Illinois respondents believe that higher quality healthcare usually comes at a 
higher cost, few believe that prices reliably signal the quality of care. Just 25% believe that a less 
expensive doctor is likely providing lower quality care (see Figure 2). 

Belief that less expensive dOctOr is prOBaBly prOviding lOwer 
quality Of care

Belief that higher quality healthcare cOmes at a higher cOst

Figure 2
Among Illinois Adults, Views on the Relationship between Healthcare Price and Quality

Source: 2021 Poll of Illinois Adults, Ages 18+, Altarum Healthcare Value Hub's Consumer Healthcare Experience State Survey
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Over half (54%) believe that, if two healthcare providers had equal quality ratings, out-of-pocket costs 
would be a very or extremely important factor in deciding between the two professionals. Conversely, 
57% believe that, if out-of-pocket costs were equal, quality ratings would be a very or extremely 
important factor in deciding between the two professionals. 

support for “fixes” across party lines

Far and away, Illinois respondents see government as the key stakeholder that needs to act to 
address health system problems. When it comes to tackling costs, respondents endorsed a number 
of transparency-oriented strategies, indicating a need for insurers, drug companies and providers to 
work on consumers’ behalf:6  

• 91%—Require insurers to provide up-front cost estimates to consumers 
• 90%—Show what a fair price would be for specific procedures
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• 90%—Require drug companies to provide advanced notice of price increases and information to 
justify those increases

• 89%—Ensure patients can’t be charged out-of-network prices if they encounter an out-of-
network provider through no fault of their own7

Strikingly, respondents strongly endorsed these approaches across party lines (see Table 1). 

Discussion

Price transparency is instrumental to keeping consumers safe by allowing them to judge affordability 
and plan for the expense of needed healthcare services. It also enables state policymakers to address 
unwarranted price variation and, in some cases, can incentivize high-cost providers to lower their 
prices to align more closely with industry rates. 

Despite its merits, price transparency is also inappropriately credited for its ability to make markets 
more efficient. Most notably, transparency tools have generally not been successful when it comes 
to incentivizing consumers to compare services and shop for the best price.8 This failure stems from 
tools that don’t contain the types of actionable information consumers need and from the fact that 
some consumers don’t view healthcare as a shoppable commodity. In fact, many healthcare services 
are not shoppable, such as those provided in emergency situations and settings that lack a selection 
of treatments/providers.9 Additionally, price may not the most important factor in healthcare 
decisions. For example, many patients defer to the courses of treatment their doctors recommend. 
Other reasons consumers discount price from their healthcare decisions include: a preference for 
the perceived “best care,” regardless of expense; inexperience or discomfort with making trade-
offs between health and money; and a lack of interest in or familiarity with costs borne by insurers 
and society as a whole. 

 Selected Survey QueStionS/StatementS total

Generally SpeakinG, do you think of yourSelf aS…

republican democrat neither

the gOvernment shOuld require insurers tO prOvide up-frOnt 
cOst estimates tO cOnsumers

91% 95% 90% 89%

the gOvernment shOuld shOw what a fair price wOuld Be fOr 
specific prOcedures 90% 93% 91% 86%

the gOvernment shOuld require drug cOmpanies tO prOvide 
advanced nOtice Of price increases and infOrmatiOn tO justify 
thOse increases 

90% 89% 91% 89%

the gOvernment shOuld ensure that patients can't Be charged 
Out-Of-netwOrk prices if they encOunter an Out-Of-netwOrk 
prOvider thrOugh nO fault Of their Own

89% 87% 92% 86%

Source: 2021 Poll of Illinois Adults, Ages 18+, Altarum Healthcare Value Hub's Consumer Healthcare Experience State Survey

Table 1
Percent Who Agreed/Strongly Agreed, by Political Affiliation
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conclusion

Illinois respondents demonstrate they are knowledgeable about the lack of relationship between the 
cost and quality of healthcare services. Around three-fourths are willing to seek out price information, 
and half are willing to seek out quality information. This presents challenges if people ultimately seek 
out care that is low cost, irrespective of quality. 

While nearly half of respondents lack confidence in their ability to find healthcare price information, 
many of those who try report finding the information they need. Fewer are successful when it comes 
to finding information on the quality of the healthcare services they plan to receive. 

Respondents strongly endorse a range of policy fixes that elected officials could pursue, both 
transparency- and non-transparency-related. Policymakers should note, however, that pursuit of 
transparency initiatives alone is unlikely to move the healthcare affordability needle. Efforts to 
improve transparency should be paired with other strategies that lower the unit prices of healthcare 
services, reduce the provision of low-value care and expand coverage options with adequate cost-
sharing provisions. 
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Methodology
Altarum’s Consumer Healthcare Experience State Survey (CHESS) is designed to elicit respondents’ unbiased views on a wide 
range of health system issues, including confidence using the health system, financial burden and views on fixes that might be 
needed. 
The survey used a web panel from Dynata with a demographically balanced sample of approximately 1,000 respondents who 
live in Illinois. The survey was conducted in English or Spanish and restricted to adults ages 18 and older. Respondents who 
finished the survey in less than half the median time were excluded from the final sample, leaving 1,012 cases for analysis. After 
those exclusions, the demographic composition of respondents was as follows, although not all demographic information has 
complete response rates:

Demographic Composition of Survey Respondents

Source: 2021 Poll of Illinois Adults, Ages 18+, Altarum Healthcare Value Hub's Consumer Healthcare Experience State Survey

Notes: Percentages in the body of the brief are based on weighted values, while the data presented in the demographic table is unweighted, except for race/ethnicity.  We do 
not conduct statistical calculations to determine the significance of differences in findings. Comparisons are for conversational purposes only and are determined by advocate 
partners in each state based on organizational/advocacy priorities. We do not report any estimates under N=100 and a co-efficient of variance more than .30. 

demoGraphic characteriStic freQuency percentaGe

HouseHold Income

Under $20K 145 14%

$20K - $30K 118 12%

$30K - $40K 98 10%

$40K - $50K 105 10%

$50K - $60K 104 10%

$60K - $75K 90 9%

$75K - $100K 144 14%

$100K - $150K 140 14%

$150K+ 68 7%

Age

18-24 173 17%

25-34 171 17%

35-44 135 13%

45-54 138 14%

55-64 192 19%

65+ 193 19%

HeAltH stAtus

excellent 155 15%

very gOOd 317 31%

gOOd 366 36%

fair 141 14%

pOOr 33 3%

dIsAbIlIty

mOBility: seriOus difficulty walking Or 
climBing stairs

171 17%

cOgnitiOn: seriOus difficulty cOncen-
trating, rememBering Or making decisiOns

98 10%

independent living: seriOus difficulty 
dOing errands alOne, such as visiting a 
dOctOr’s Office

65 6%

hearing: deafness Or seriOus difficulty 
hearing

74 7%

visiOn: Blindness Or seriOus difficulty 
seeing, even when wearing glasses

51 5%

self-care: difficulty dressing Or Bathing 40 4%

nO disaBility Or lOng-term health 
cOnditiOn

703 69%

demoGraphic characteriStic freQuency percentaGe

gender

wOman 586 50%

man 406 49%

transwOman 4 <1%

transman 2 <1%

genderqueer/nOnBinary 8 <1%

InsurAnce stAtus

health insurance thrOugh emplOyer Or family memBer’s 
emplOyer

364 36%

health insurance i Buy On my Own 81 8%

medicare 312 31%

medicaid 181 18%

tricare/military health system 8 1%

department Of veterans affairs (va) health care 8 1%

nO cOverage Of any type 35 3%

I dOn’t knOw 23 2%

rAce/etHnIcIty

american indian Or native alaskan 38 4%

asian 34 3%

Black Or african american 141 14%

native hawaiian Or Other pacific islander 3 <1%

white 799 79%

prefer nOt tO answer 14 1%

twO Or mOre races 32 3%

hispanic Or latinx – yes 131 13%

hispanic Or latinx - nO 881 87%

PArty AffIlIAtIon

repuBlican 268 26%

demOcrat 420 42%

neither 324 32%


